NATIONAL COACHING CAMP
SNOW GAMES
NARKANDA, SHIMLA HIMACHAL PRADESH
11 FEB- 05 MAR 2020
Narkanda boasts of appropriate infrastructural facilities required for conduct of Snow
Sports, having been venue for most of the camps. Highland Adventure Institute
partnered with SO Bharat in the conduct of the Camp inasmuch as providing expertise
and equipment. Over an hour of snowfall each day, throughout the duration of the Camp
resulted in the trainers having to press the snow manually, to harden it for successful
conduct of the events
The National Coaching Camp in Snow Sports (Alpine Skiing, Snow Boarding & Snow
Shoeing) was held in Narkanda, Shimla, Himachal Pradesh from 11 Feb- 05 March
2020. The event witnessed participation of 45 Athletes and 14 Coaches from 7 States
along with 06 Volunteers and 05 Officials
fficials and Resource persons aggregating to 70
Campers.
The Athletes made a remarkable par
participation at the World Winter Games
ames 2013 held in
South Korea brought 46 medals for India including 13 Gold, 17 Silver and 13 Bronze
with participation of 59 Athletes. In 2017 at the Special Olympics World Winter
Games held in Austria from 14
14-25 March 2017 across 7 disciplines 89 athletes returning
with 37 Gold, 10 Silver and 26 Bronze medals
medals.
All teams arrived on 11 Feb and got themselves registered as well as received the sport
equipment. The meticulous process of issuing sport equipment went on for over two
hours and a half with three stations set up for the purpose. Along with the correct size
the ability of the Athlete to carry the equipment with himself/ herself is considered an
important criterion. Snow boards, Snow shoes as well as Alpine skis weigh around 5
kgs or more with Alpine skiis being a set of 3 components. While the correct size

impacts performance, having being able to carry the equipment ensures safety of the
participant in a situation of a fall or any such accident.
Snow Sports- Preparation, Training and Performance
Lecture, demonstration and practise of all the three sport disciplines was conducted
graduating to a higher skill level with each following day that began with a recap of the
previous day. Skill test for all three disciplines, namely, Alpine skiing, Snow shoeing and
Snowboarding was held on the first three day.
This is the first time that athlete and coaches had 24 days intensive training camp to
enhance their sport skills and techniques through well qualified, trained and
experienced resource persons. The first week Alpine skiing sessions included walking
on skiis progressing to sliding, balancing and stopping. The Coaches had earlier in the
year received training in ACTP. The Athletes were trained in straight snow ploughing
techniques, snow plough turns technique and stem turns technique on the 2 nd Week
and respectively. And in third week they practiced about the competition techniques and
skills.

Snowboarding featured gate practice in the first week, slalom gate practices on the
following week graduating finally to the giant slalom gate practices in the third week.
They also practiced about the competition techniques and skills.

Snow shoeing sessions covered general exercises and training for 20mtr, 50 mtr, 100
mtr and 150 mtr straight walks and giant slalom.

The Closing ceremony was held on 04th March and teams departed on 05 March 2020.

